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Centre for Arts and Humanities Research, Natural History Museum: exploring the 
cultures of natural history 
 
The Centre for Arts and Humanities Research at the Natural History Museum supports 
interdisciplinary research into the historical, cultural, social and economic significance of the 
archive, library and specimen collections of this world-class museum. It does this by enabling and 
promoting research into the collection through partnerships with universities, research councils, 
foundations, major museums and libraries around the world.  The Natural History Museum is home 
to 70 million specimens, collected from every region of the globe over the past 400 years. Curated 
and studied by a staff of 300 scientists, these collections are internationally renowned as a 
scientific resource for biodiversity research and the taxonomic study of botany, entomology, 
zoology, mineralogy and palaeontology. These collections also have the potential to spearhead 
some of the most exciting developments in humanities research in the 21st century. Taken as a 
whole, these rich and diverse collections trace a wide spectrum from the history of science to the 
history of empire, from epistemologies of observational practice to ontologies of data-mining. With 
associated field notes, films, photographs, diaries, drawings, ship’s logs, correspondence and both 
GIS and DNA data, the Natural History Museum specimen collections are a rich resource for 
investigation in fields as varied as:  history; philosophy; museology; anthropology; literary studies; 
economics; film photo studies; animal studies; cultural theory ; area studies relating to South Asia, 
Africa, China and elsewhere. 
 
Julie Harvey BSc, DipLib, FRES     Manager, Centre for Arts and Humanities Research 
020 7942 5241    j.harvey@nhm.ac.uk 
 
Martha Fleming MA, PhD            Project Officer, Centre for Arts and Humanities Research 
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